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An individual’s sense of purpose and 
self-worth is often challenged when illness or
disability threatens their employment or takes 
them out of the workforce.

Multiple Solutions provides employment advice 
and practical support to get people back into 
the workforce and help them stay there.

People like Russell Miller, who sustained a People like Russell Miller, who sustained a 
traumatic brain injury that affects his speech, 
grip, memory, mobility and balance.

Multiple Solutions worked closely with Russell Multiple Solutions worked closely with Russell 
and initially, secured four weeks work 
experience as a Trade Assistant with SouthLink. 
Although temporary, this was ideal for Russell, 
as he was able to use his existing mechanical 
skills.

A regular volunteer placement at Oxfam A regular volunteer placement at Oxfam 
followed, while Multiple Solutions sought 
permanent employment for him. When a 
permanent part-time position for a Trade 
Assistant became available at SouthLink, 
Russell’s name was put forward and he was 
appointed.

As a Multiple Solutions participant, Russell As a Multiple Solutions participant, Russell 
received a minimum of 26 weeks employment 
support to ensure the best possible outcome 
for him and his employer.



Workplace Solutions
Acquiring disability is a frightening enough
experience without the added stress of 
worrying that you may no be able to continue 
to work.

Through its Workplace Solutions program, 
Multiple Solutions offers practical assistance Multiple Solutions offers practical assistance 
to support employees and their employers to 
ensure successful returns to work.

Negotiating modified work plans, arranging
specialised equipment and carer support specialised equipment and carer support 
with personal needs are among the options 
available to help our participants remain 
employed. We’ll even sit down with your 
colleagues to explain the need for the 
changes in your work activity and how they 
can help you succeed.

Disability presents many challenges and isn’t Disability presents many challenges and isn’t 
static. This is why Workplace Solutions offers 
ongoing support, including regular reviews of 
each employee's requirements.

A dream is coming true
Having physical limitations that restrict the 
type of work she can do, Trisha came to 
Multiple Solutions with limited work skills,
a history of depression and caring 
responsibilities.

Over a 6 month period, Trisha successfully Over a 6 month period, Trisha successfully 
completed her Certificate III in Community 
Services.

After helping her gain her First Aid Certificate,
Multiple Solutions sourced and supported 
Trisha through a work placement at Alexam 
House, Salisbury.

Upon completion of that placement, Trisha Upon completion of that placement, Trisha 
was offered a job.

Multiple Solutions Post Placement Support 
helps ensure Trisha’s employment is stable 
and that her medical conditions are 
appropriately managed while she is working.

Trisha loves her work and she has a great Trisha loves her work and she has a great 
relationship with her employers.

The employment support and assistance 
provided by Multiple Solutions is as varied as 
the disabilities experienced by each individual 
are diverse.

Whether you are living with a neurological 
condition or physical limitations, we will tailor 
our services to your specific needs.

We exist to help you realise your potential We exist to help you realise your potential 
and fulfil your career goals.

Every person’s goals and needs are different, 
so our experienced staff personalise Multiple 
Solutions programs to suit each individual.

These programs include:

• Career planning
• Job search and work experience• Job search and work experience
• Access to training for skills development
• Work placements
• Ongoing, flexible support such as workplace
  modifications and assistance with personal
  needs.

Tailoring our programs for each participant Tailoring our programs for each participant 
breaks down barriers to participation and 
maximises opportunities for a successful 
return to work.

As well as acquiring skilled, enthusiastic As well as acquiring skilled, enthusiastic 
employees, employers benefit from wage 
subsidies that support those individuals 
ongoing participation in the workforce.  
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